This is Britain - Halloween - Watch the video and do the activities:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TSsPTSMWoJE

M. When is Halloween? _____________________________________________

O. The kids are in the k____________ with their M__________

N. « Sally, what are you doing? - I'm making a p_ _ _ _ _ _ l_ _ _ _ _ _ »

S. « Open the c_ _ _ _ _ _ ; take out a c_ _ _ _ _ _ and some m_ _ _ _ _ _ »

T. « Look at its f_ _ _ _ ! Wow, what a great pumpkin lantern! »

E. They kids are choosing fancy dress costumes for their Halloween party.
Jake is wearing a b_ _ _ _ _ _ c_ _ _ _ and a w_ _ _ _ _ _ ' _ h_ _ .
He's a ______________

Sally's wearing a white s_ _ _ _ _ _ and a m_ _ _ .
She's a ______________

R. What are they making?
Sally is making s_ _ _ _ _ _ s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
Jake is making a s_ _ _ _ _ _ p_ _ _ _ .
« Can I put the pizza in the o_ _ _ ? - Yes, please. »

S. Name a special halloween game:
Look! They're playing a_ _ _ _ b_ _ _ _ _ _ .